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MALTA'S VETERAN ''GLADIATOR"

"Faith”, sole survivor of the three Gladiator fighters* "Faith", "Hope" and

"Charity", with which the Royal Air Force in Malta first faced the onslaught of the

Italian bombers, has been presented to the people of Malta by the A.O.C., Air

Vice-Marshal Sir Keith R, Park*

When Italy declared war and Mussolini began to bomb Malta - which he said he

would "capture in three weeks", the only fighters on the island were four

Gladiators, in crates, belonging to the Fleet Air Arm, Assembled and armed, three

cf them patrolled the skies while the fourth acted as a reserve for spare parts*

They were instantly named "Faith, "Hope" and "Charity" by the Maltese, and in

the first 18 days after the Italian declaration of war, they intercepted 144 Italian

bombers and fighters. Without loss to themselves, they destroyed or badly damaged

five enemy aircraft and turned away many formation of bombers.

Four Hurricanes Were then added to the. Malta fighter strength and during the

first five months of the war against Italy, "Faith", "Hope" and "Charity", supported _
by a handful of Hurricanes, intercepted 72 enemy formations and destroyed or

seriously damaged 37 enemy bombers and fighters. This was the beginning cf the Malta

fighter force which ended by escorting the invaders of Sicily.

To the Maltese, these three Gladiators-flown by volunteer pilots from stations

and air headquarters - meant everything, "They put new heart into us" said a woman

as she watched the ceremony in the Palace Square, Valetta,

Now, "Faith", the sole survivor, takes her place in the armoury of Malta. She

is a blitzed and battered old Gladiator, but in Malta she will always be an honoured

relic,
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